
Date 11-07-2010

Hares ABBA, Greenpeace

Venue Frensham

On On Holly Bush
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indeed it was here that the whole
thing fell apart, with every hasher
making his/her own way home; but
ABBA was adamant that he had
put flour in every location.

We must therefore fall back on an
alternative explanation: the
distance from check to solution.
The very first check defeated us all
and Cherry had to reveal the route
we were to take. Curious! Another
experienced hare, Ear Trumpet, did
exactly this some months ago, defy
expectations and set the first flour
after his checks 500, 600 metres
away: we can’t handle it!

I am unjust. CL was out on today’s
trail, and after a great deal of work
did solve the crucial check. Not the
first, he was not even with us then,
but the place where we all went
wrong. Now, a vehemently
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grumbling Golden Balls got back to
Frensham “Green” in 84 minutes,
off trail of course, like all those
heroes in next, including Glow
Worm, Atalanta and Short ‘An.
Eventually CL came in 25 minutes
later, so you can work out how
much we had all missed; CL said
airily that “everyone” was just
behind, but that is CL talk,. Those
few - Stilton, J.Arthur, Teq and
Chunderos for example - who had
actually followed him, took another
15 minutes.

Imagine our thirst, our frustration!
No beer without J.Arthur! And he
could have left it with ABBA! But
again this is unjust: FO, 65 today,
was trading Bloody Mary drinks for
kisses, and feeding us sausage rolls,
so the mood was merely one of
polite impatience.

LESS THAN ONE TRAIL,TWO
HARES,  THREE BIRTHDAYS,
AND FIRE SENT DOWN FROM

HIGH HEAVEN

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

An Iranian cleric has taught us that
divine vengeance punishes our
adultery with earthquakes. Today
the Almighty heard the cries of
exasperation of Surrey hashers and
sent down fire and brimstone on
the scene of our discomfiture; and
was even courteous enough  to
wait till the Circle was over and we
were comfortably perched among
the prickles of a Holly Bush.

So how did so expert a hare come
to inflict such agony on the pack?
He scornfully dismissed the idea
that he had not laid the trail at all,
leaving this to Greenpeace - some
alleged darkly that they had seen
no tyre tracks in all that sand,
while as for the hills.....
Greenpeace herself said at one
stage “This is a part of the trail
which has not been laid yet”, and

My account thus far has made no
mention of the GM. We had seen
him on the trail, flitting into view
as he rejoined us from his long cuts
but only very briefly. At another
check he  almost found the (very)
remote solution but then went
wrong, so, firm believers in his
infallibility, we did not try that
direction for a long time; when
next we saw him he came from
nowhere and vanished along the
path which most of us eventually
followed, but saw neither hair nor
hide of our Grand Master. He had
been for a swim....

Credit to Bonn Bugle, also racing
and chasing across the Surrey
scene. And to everyone who
regained their good humour after
so wretched an experience. We had
numerous visitors: Nangi and her
mother, Shagger, Geoff and Anna

“Schumacher” Amblin - who had a
bag full of hash gifts to distribute.
It turned out that this was also a
birthday for Pink Pussy and for
Geoff Amblin, as well as for FO.

Tosser got far enough on this trail
to be able to wave to CL, from
valley to mountain top; he related
how stray walkers, well lost,
gratefully seized the chance to ask
Cherry how to reach Frensham
Little Pond. I draw a veil over her
success in replying. Blue Suit said
that on the In-Trail he had to
explain to the hare how to get
home.....

Teqil’Over had brought back from
Mersea various attractive local
delicacies, such as oysters, ale and
wine, with which he regaled the
willing. (Some sceptics assert that
the usual spelling of “July” has no

R, but this does not apply to these
oysters!) There are still seats to be
had on the coach, and every
prospect of a cheerful Saturday, so
why not send this site an e-mail
and arrive at Bookham station by 9
am?

For those going neither to Mersea
nor to Sunday’s picnic in Dorking,
allow me to recommend The
Taming of the Shrew at Polesden
Lacey, whose Petruchio is truly
admirable.

Well, we enjoyed our Sunday lead-
in to the World Cup Final, so
thanks to the hares, to FO, and to
all who kept their cool on a hot
day.



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
 onsec@surreyh3.org

www.surreyh3.org
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

N
ote: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Run: From BIG COCK O head north up A24, 1st O
straight on, 2nd O (Burford Bridge) do U-Turn and head
south on A 24 for approx one quarter mile to  CP on left -
park in CP + plenty of parking outside of CP. Note: this
NT car park (fees for non-members?) is not shown on OS
map

1841 25-July Grab Arse Leatherhead

1842 01-Aug Portaloo,
Clever Trevor

Barbecue

1843 08-Aug Sabrina

1844 15-Aug Invisible Man Epsom

1845 22-Aug Hairy Buns

1846 29-Aug East Grinstead

1847 05-Sep Clutching
Hand

Run 1840

Date 18-July-2010

Hares SBJ, T-Total

Venue Burford Bridge

On-On Running Horses RH5
6DU

Atlas pg115 C2 (run) C7 (pub)

Postcode RH5 6DS

 OS TQ(187) 173 512

Pub: Back to Burford Bridge O then R down B2209,
Running Horses pub on left opp squat church c. 1 mile.

Picnic: Back to BIG COCK O, south down A24, right at
next O A2003 (Flint hill), top of hill R into Tollgate
Road and immediately. L into Martineau Drive - c. 300
yards Sunflowers on L (RH4 2PN) - LIMITED
PARKING so maybe better to park in Tollgate Road
Address: Sunflowers
Martineau Drive
Dorking
Surrey RH4 2PN

Bring a bottle, or buy beer and wine, £1 a throw, from
SBJ’s charity stock. Food provided, £5 a head.Pay
G&Tea at the gate!

17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island. SX 2 XS!

Still room on the coach!

 Teq and (Essex lad) ET have organiseed a day out with: Hash,
Beer, Wine and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham about 9 am,
back before closing time. Brewery, vineyard .Price £30. We need
36; 28 signed up so far. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org

.

20-22 August North Wales Adventure.

27th-29th August: East Grinstead 1000th Run Event.

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead


